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2Due to the global increase in demand for marine products, it is expected that the import volume will 

continue to decrease. And the import value will increase, which means the unit price will rise.

Decrease in imports of marine products, Import unit price rises



Catch movement of current fishery

マイワシ漁獲量推移

マサバ太平洋系群 漁獲量推移

Except for sardine, 
catch of other species, 
such as, saury, salmon, 
squid and mackerel  
are kept decreasing. 

水産庁・水産研究教育機構データ編集
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Saury10,000mt

Sardine

Mackerel(Pacific Ocean)

Salmon

Squid
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In 2030, compared to 2020, a simple calculation shows that 

the supply of marine products will need to increase by about 

14 million tons due to population growth.

This amount is comparable to the total production of Russia, 

the United States, and Japan (14.33 million tons) in the table 

on the left.

Furthermore, the following two points will lead to a shortage 

of supply.

・If annual consumption per capita increases

・Catch includes non-edible parts such as fish meal which 

means more landing for human consumption. 

世界の漁業・養殖生産量 2021年 FAO

Insufficient supply of marine products worsens with population growth
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Japanese ever-decreasing production (fishery + aquaculture)

(2022)

3,860,000mt

Production in 2022 is the lowest since 1956, when statistics began to be collected

in the current form .

aquaculture

Distant water

fishery

Off shore fishery

Coastal fishery

10,000mt 12,820,000mt
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Decrease in fish catches (including aquaculture) and decrease

in sardines

See green graph (catch excluding sardines). It is not the decline of sardines that continues 
to cause the decline in fish catches.

Quantity excluding sardine



M a r u h a N i c h i r o C o r p o r a t i o n

In contrast to Japan, the world's total landing volume is on the rise. ７

Changes in global landing volume (fishery + aquaculture)

Edited FAO Data
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Changes in landed volume in Japan and around the world (unit: tons)

Landing trends in Japan and the rest of the world differ greatly. The fishery industry is a 
growth industry in the world !! Edited FAO Data

world
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FAO expects Japanese production to fall 7.5% in 2030 compared to 2020. However, by 2022, it has 

already decreased by [8.9%]. Deteriorating beyond FAO's forecast for 10 years already. Globally, it 

increased by 13.7%. Japan is the only decreasing country that catches more than 1 million tons of fish.

拡大

FAO production forecast (2020 ⇒ 2030) excluding seaweed and others

Edited FAO Data
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Is the resource assessment correct?

The graph on the left shows the resource status in the conventional stock assessment. 

Due to the revision of the Fisheries Act and SDGs14, stock assessment is being 

changed to MSY base. MSY stands for "maximum sustainable yield", which means 

"the maximum amount that you can continue to catch without reducing the number of 

fish".

If stock assessment is not appropriate, even if the stock condition is bad, it becomes 

the basis for catching more fish.

For example, in the herring stock assessment, see upper right graph. Long-term catch 

trends and ratings are different from the actual trend to compare with the  trend of 

casome decades . Prompt, appropriate MSY stock assessment and Resource 

management are required.

Stock condition estimated

lolow
high

middle
Catch  unit  

10,000mt



Catch quotas that are too large for resource 

management to work

Japanese mackerel catch quota does not function in resource management, with a digestion rate of about 60% over the 
past 10 years. Fishing boats catch mackerel regardless of the season or size.

In the case of Norway, almost 100% of the quota is used. Fishermen themselves avoid catching low-value small mackerel.

水産庁・Norge Sildesalgslagのデータを編集

サバ類(マサバ・ゴマサバ）

日本 2011年 2012年 2013年 2014年 2015年 2016年 2017年 2018年 2019年 2020年 2021年
TAC(漁獲枠） 717,000 685,000 701,000 902,000 905,000 822,000 745,000 812,000 987,000 721,000 774,200
漁獲量 425,901 378,351 430,622 529,041 522,000 508,264 557,545 520,312 431,937 451,754 408,840
消化率 59% 55% 61% 59% 58% 62% 75% 64% 44% 63% 53%

消化率平均
59%

サバ

ノルウェー 2011年 2012年 2013年 2014年 2015年 2016年 2017年 2018年 2019年 2020年 2021年
TAC(漁獲枠） 186,560 180,843 153,355 278,868 242,078 205,694 234,472 189,482 152,811 213,880 304,648
漁獲量 196,859 176,066 164,684 277,651 241,748 210,293 222,968 186,273 158,948 211,213 270,698
消化率 106% 97% 107% 100% 100% 102% 95% 98% 104% 99% 89%

消化率平均
100%

　

単位（㌧）

単位（㌧）

Chub mackerel 

Atlantic mackerel 

Catch

Digestion rate

Catch

Digestion rate

Average rate

Average rate



40% of mackerel is not edible! of Japan and Norway are virtually 

100% edible

(Recommendation 2) Improve the quality and quantity of data and set TACs that minimize uncertainties 

based on scientific evidence.

生鮮さば類 32漁港用途別出荷実績（水産庁） 単位（％）

2012年 2013年 2014年 2015年 2016年 2017年 2018年 2019年 2020年 2021年
魚油・飼肥料 0.7 0.62 1.25 2.11 2.32 2.64 1.9 0.78 0.54 0.76
養殖・漁業用餌料 36.3 28.5 30.1 30.53 32.18 28.16 42.45 39.85 40.79 45.27

37 29.12 31.35 32.64 34.5 30.8 44.35 40.63 41.33 46.03

非食用向け　平均　 36.78%
Ave.not for human 

consumption  

For fish farm, bait

Fish oil etc

Usage of Mackerel, not used for human consumption  
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Scientific analysis of "there are mackerel but not catch“

It is reported that "there are mackerel 

(Pacific stock), but they cannot be 

caught," but when comparing the 

amount of resources in the upper 

right and the catch in the lower right, 

mackerel has not been caught as 

much as it was in the 1970s.

Japan's mackerel catch quota is 

much larger than the actual catch. 

For this reason, it is thought that the 

trends in catches directly reflect 

resource trends.

In 2021, NOAA (U.S. National Oceanic 

and Atmospheric Administration) pointed 

out that mackerel resource surveys 

"need significant improvement.“

(Example) High uncertainties such as 

age of fish and number of schools

biomass

catch

Distribution of Pacific 

mackerel  
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Is it because the mackerel is so deep that the purse seine           

can't reach it?

Russian trawler fishing for mackerel in Japanese EEZ is also poor. Trawlers can fish at 

depths of hundreds of meters.

Decrease QTTY 

and %

(mt)
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If sardines were the reason for the poor catch of mackerel, then in the 1980s, when the sardine was a 
bountiful catch, there must have been a great shortage of mackerel. "However, they actually caught a 
lot." Sardine is food for mackerel. Why don’t they approach the bait?

Is there a lot of sardines and mackerel can't get close scientifically?

Changes in catches of Pacific chub mackerel and sardine  (mt)
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Seawater temperatures are rising more 
rapidly in the North Atlantic, where 
resources are more sustainable.

On the other hand, the decline in fish 
stocks is progressing rapidly around 
Japanese seas.

Is the rise in seawater temperature limited to the waters near Japan?

Japan Meteorological Agency
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Even for the same species of fish, the stock condition in the waters near Japan is 
significantly worse than that in the North Atlantic Ocean.
There is a big difference between whether resource management is based on 
scientific evidence or not. ◎〇△X is an image

Is the rise in seawater temperature limited to the waters 
near Japan?

北太平洋
日本

サバ △　　幼魚漁獲（成長乱獲） ◎　漁獲枠で厳格に管理
クロマグロ △　　同上 ○　同上・資源は急回復中
マダラ △　　漁獲枠なし ◎　漁獲枠で厳格に管理
ニシン △　　漁獲枠なし ◎　同上
イカナゴ Ｘ　　幼魚漁獲 ◎　同上

＊漁獲量・資源量をベースに筆者が客観的に記述

北大西洋North Atlantic

sandeel

herring

cod

bluefin tuna

mackerel



Japanese production volume is declining due to a decrease in resources. In Norway, stocks are increasing,   
but catches are not increasing so much.
The difference is "resource management based on scientific evidence". Production reversed in 2021 .

（Global note）

（青物と底魚の産卵親魚量の資源量推移・ノルウェー漁業省）
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Changes in production volume (fishery + aquaculture) 

and resources in Norway and Japan

Biomass of Pelagic fish

Biomass of Bottom fish

Production Japan and Norway



(Recommendation 2) Improve the quality and quantity of data and set TACs that minimize 
uncertainties based on scientific evidence.

(Recommendation 6) Balance stocks and fisheries management and introduce new ITQ.

TAC is set based on scientific grounds. Since this alone will result in an "early catch 
competition," it is essential to allocate catch quotas to each fisherman or fishing boat. 
Under the revised Fisheries Act, non-transferable IQ applies. 
Australia applies ITQ, which is transferable, and Norway applies IVQ, which is a set of 
fishing vessels and quotas. Consideration for coastal fisheries is essential.

There are also allocations by grouping, as in the case of Alaska pollock in the United States.

19

Importance of individual allocation system IQ ITQ IVQ
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Importance of national resource management

■ In Japan, fisheries resources are not common property of the nation , 

Unlike Europe/Australia /Norway

In the United States, it is administered by the government with trust from the 

people.

Except for Japan, The fisheries industry has become a growth industry in these 

countries.

■ Although it should be a common property of the people, the hurdle for 

legislation is not low.

■ Isn't it important that the "national government" manages the fisheries, not 

the "fishermen"?



Stock condition of natural resource 

マルハニチロ
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Figures come form seafood traded by Maruha Nichiro  

According to the first 

resource survey in this 

form (2021), about 25% 

of the natural marine 

products handled have 

insufficient data and 

concerns about 

resource conditions.

The second time is 
currently underway.

Biomass condition 

MSC or ASC

Biomass condition is soundData volume  is not sufficient 

Biomass condition is not good  

unit10,000mt

unit 10,000mt
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Sustaining marine resources

Maruha Nichiro Group has enjoyed the blessings of nature since 
its foundation.

Not only improve productivity and profitability we also need to 
protect the limited marine resources and the global environment 
by sustaining. 

Creating a connected future is our responsibility.
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Purpose and Background of Action

【the purpose】
(1) Restoration of marine resources based on scientific evidence

(2) Making Japanese fisheries industry a growth industry

(3) Aiming for the soundness of the fisheries industry, working together with stakeholders and following 
other companies in the industry. We encourage them to do so.

[Background of action]

① SDGs14 (Let’s protect the abundance of the sea) SDGs17 (Let’s achieve the goals through partnerships)

(2) Japan Economic Research Council (Nikkei Survey) Participated in formulating proposals for the 3rd

Fisheries Association Reform Committee.

③ Commitment at SeaBOS

・Improve our own operations and encourage others in the industry to follow suit… Ensuring the ocean as 
a whole. We will also provide support to regulators so that they are managed in a sustainable manner.

・Actively work with governments to improve existing regulations on fisheries, aquaculture and the ocean.
will form alliances with the private sector and scientists to solve fisheries issues



What is SeaBOS？

Copyright ©2022 Maruha Nichiro Corporation

What is SeaBOS (Seafood Business Ocean Stewardship)? 

For sustainability scientists to lead evidence-based strategies and actions A global initiative

founded in 2016. From Japan, three companies (Maruha nichiro, Nissui, and Kyokuyo) 

Participate.
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Thank You! 


